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University teaching media resources management is an important part of 
scientific research institutions, institutions of higher learning of internal management, 
establishing a set of perfect teaching media resources management system can 
improve the efficiency of teaching management greatly, and providing the scientific 
motivation for the teaching development. With the rapid development of 
Internet/Intranet, and the campus network builded gradually, the establishment of a 
adapt to changes in demand, at the same time, extensibility, reusability, reliability and 
maintenance of online teaching media resources management information system is 
an urgent requirement for the university is very strong. 
This dissertation analyzes the overall business requirements of Teaching media 
asset management of colleges and universities according to the actual work requires 
of university, confirming the overall process of the system, after that doing the 
detailed analysis of system business requirements by UML tools, describing the 
functional requirements and non-functional requirements of system; then discussing 
the system design and system implementation and system test of office management 
system of colleges and universities, and analyzing and expounding the correlative 
technology of system. 
The teaching media asset management system of university is based on B/S 
mode ,using MVC framework and .NET technology and SQL Server technology. This 
dissertation describes the detailed test jobs of modules of system by black box testing 
technique, the test results show that each function module of the system has reached 
the expected requirements and the system has run condition.The teaching media asset 
management system of university enables a clearer and more normative management 
process of cooperative work in the university, saves personnel and management costs 
of municipal work, improves the daily working efficiency dramatically. 
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升。建立信息中心，接入了教育城域网，高校中 93%的学校实现了 10 兆以上带
宽接入互联网，79%的教室达到了多媒体标准，有四个区市实现教师人手一机，
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